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-r·o~~ Decision No.. :;,~ !'.J'U 

BEFORE IRE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

APPLICATION OF GARDEN WATER CORPORATION ) 
to increase rates and establish new ) 
schedules for the service of wate= in the ) 
vicini ty of BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA. ) 

---------------------------------) 
Application No. 39341 

~d S. Porter, fo~ applicant. 
~.1. Loretta Stl:-o:l.~er;y, Vesta Butts, 
R.9.zpond M. Jennings, Mrs. Alircd k5.!!le~, 
Mrs. Harold Daviaso~, and W. R. Girar , 
protestants. 
Thomas L. Deal and Alfred V. Day, 
for tne Commission staff. 

INTER-IM OPINION 

By the above-entitled application, filed August 19, 1957, 

Garden Water Corporation requests an order of this Commission author-

izing new and increased rates for water ~ervice rendered to its 

customers located in an area approximately five miles south of 

Bakersfield in Kern County. The new rates which applicant seeks 

would result in increases in charges for f13t-rate service approach

ing 100 :per cc~t ebovc those based on prese~tly-filed rates and for 

mete.:ed service the increases would range from about 43 per cent 

downwe~d for varying quantities of water. 

The application ge~te$ that presently all services are 

unmetered and that the application of the existing flat-rate structure 

is unreasonable and unwor.keble, particularly as to charges for irri

gation and for the use of water coolers; that the prese~t rates do 

not provide moneys sufficient for current operating expenses, for 

ordinary maintenance and repair of facilities, for refunding advances 

for construction, or for any return on the 1nves~ent in the proper

ties; that as a result there are unpaid ela~s for labor l for 
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electric service and for taxes; that consequently applicant has no 

ability to borrow funds; and that therefore it is ~possible to make 

necessary and desirable tmprovements in service. Applicant alleges 

that these and other existing conditions recited in the application 

constitute an ~eT.gency and that applicant cannot continue to operate 

without relief. Wherefore applicant requests the granting of such 

relief pending a full hearing. 

Public Hearing 

After due notice to the public and to each of applicant's 

customers, public hearing was held before Examiner E. Ronald Foster 

in Bakersfield on October 23, 1957, at which time evidence both oral 

and documentary was presented by applicant and a financial report 

pertaining to the applicant was introduced by a Commission staff 

witness. In attendance at the hearing were about 20 customers, some 

of whom voiced proteses against the requested rate increases for the 

quality of service being furnished, particularly as to the proposed 

r~gher meter rates. After asking some questions of applicant's 

witness, the engineer representative of the Commission's staff re

quested a continuance to allow time for preparation and later pre

sentation of a results of operation report to be based upon further 

study of the operations of the utility. Whereupon the matter was 

submitted as to the request for interim relief and the hearing was 

adjourned to a date to be set. 

Rates, Present and Proposed 

Applicant's present rates have been effective since March 

1, 1943, as first authorized for applicant's predecessor by Decision 

No. 36186 in Application No. 25250 and which rates were subsequently 

adopted by applicant. There follows a tabulation of the present 
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rates and those proposed by applicant for the principal classifica

tions of flat-rate service and for metered service. 

General Service at Flat Rates 

Per Service Connection 
Per Month 

Present Proposed 
Classification Rates Rates 

For one dwelling, house or other single 
unit, including irrigated area of not 
over 5,000 square feet. • • • • • • • • 

For one dwelling, house or other single 
unit, including total lot area not 
exceeding 10,000 square feet • • • 

•••• $1.75 

. . 
For each additional dwelling taking service 
through the same connection • • • • • • • • •• 1.00 

For irrigation of grounds in excess of 5,000 
square feet, during months of May to October, 
inclusive, per 100 square feet. • • • • • • •• .02 

For additional lot area in ~~cess of 
10,000 square feet, per 100 square feet ., . . . 
For each window-box type air cooling unit, 
during months of May to September, inclusive, 

Circulating type • • • • • • .25 
Noncirculating type • • • • • • • • • • • •• .50 
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General Metered Service 

Quantity Rates: 

First 900 cu. ft. or less . . ,.. '" ............ 
First 1,000 cu. ft. or less ........... '" .... 
Next 4,100 eu.ft., per 100 cu. ft. · ...... 
Next 1,000 cu. ft. , per 100 cu.ft • · . " ... 
Next 1,000 cu. ft. , per 100 cu.ft. ....... 
Next 2,000 cu. ft. , per 100 cu.ft. ....... 
Over 5,000 cu.ft. , per 100 cu.£t. · ...... 

Minimum Charges: 

For 5/8 x 3!4-inch meter 
For 3/4-inch meter 

· ..... '" .......... . .... '" ................ . 
For l-inch meter '" .... '" .. ,. .......... . 
For l~-inch meter · ............... . 
For 2-inch meter · .......... '" .... . 

Per Meter Eer Month 
Present Proposea 
Rates Rates 

$1.75 $ 

.15 

.10 

$1.75 
2.00 
2.50 
).50 
5.00 

2.50 

.20 

.15 

.125 

.10 

$ 2.50 
3·50 
5.00 

10.00 
15.00 

A comparison of charges for typical metered usages is 

shown in the following tabulation: 

Quantity 
(Cu.Ft. ) 

o to 900 
11 000 
1,500 
2,000 
3,000 
4,000 
5,000 

10 1 000 

Monthly Charge 
Present Rates Proposed Rates 

$ 1.75 
1 .. 90 
2.65 
3.40 
4.90 
6 .. 40 
7.90 

12.90 

$ 2.50 
2.50 
3.50 
4.50 
6.00 
7.25 
8.50 

13.50 

Per Cent 
Increase 

42.9 
31.6 
32.1 
32.4-
22.4 
13.3 
7.6 
4.7 

It should be noted that the present rate schedules provide 

that auto courts, stores and other users not classified as residen

tial in character are to be charged for water at meter rates. It was 

disclosed a.t the hearing that there are' some 15 such nondomestic 

customers who have been charged at arbitrary flat rates, there being 

no meters on their services. 
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Applicant's Operations 

From information on file with the Commission it appears 

that a certificate of public convenience and necessity was originally 

granted by Decision No. 36186 dated February 23, 1943, in Application 

No. 25250 for the operation of a system for the distribution of water 

in ewo subdivisions known as Rex1and Acres and Garden Acres. As 

authorized by Decision No. 39350 dated August 27, 1946, in Application 

No. 27751, the system came into possession of C. A. MacDonald and 

Mildred D. MacDonald who operated it for about ten years under the 

name of Garden Acres Water Company. During that period substantial 

additions to the systen were made and service was extended into adja

cent territory. 

The Garden Water Corporation was organized as a California 

corporation on December 30, 1954, with an authorized capital stock of 

1,000 shares of the par value of $100 each. Onder authorization 

granted by Decision No. 53810 dated September 25,'1956, which vacated 

and set aside the previous Decision No. 51538 dated June 7, 1955, 

both in Application No. 36883, the corporation acquired the water 

system properties. In payment therefor, the corporation was author

ized to issue not exceeding $37,500 par value of its common stock 

and was required to assume the payment of outstanding indebtedness 

consisting of consumers' advances for construction. 

Among other requirements of the order in said Decision No. 

S~SlC~ the corporation was instructed to £ile with the C~ss1on 

for review its proposed journal entries to accomplish the distribution 
of the net cost of acquiring the properties co prima~ plant and ocher 

accounts. Applicant commenced operation of the utility under the 

direction of William E. Buckner, its President and Manager, as of 

Janua~ 1, 1957, and subsequently submitted the proposed journal 
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entries to indicate the cost of acquisition as of that date. These 

proposed journal entries were accepted for filing subject to such 

valuation as might become an issue in some subsequent proceeding. 

Description of System and Service Area 

Water for the system is obtained from three wE~lls, each 

equipped with electric motor-driven deep-well pumps having a present 

combined capacity of approximately 1200 gallons per minute. Each 

pump discharges into a hydropneumatic tam, equipped with pressure 

controls set for a range of 40 to 60 pounds per square inch. The 

water ~evel stands about 80 feet below the surface. Samples of water 

collected October 14, 1957, and an~lyzed by a local commerei4l labora

tory are classified as excellent from both a chemical and bacterio

logical standpoint. l The distribution system consists of more than 

28,000 feet of pipelines ranging f=om one to eight inches in diameter. 

Some of the mains were laid at insufficient depth in the streets, 

resulting in le~,s ceused by traffic over them and also the necessity 

of lowering services and mains as streets are graded and resurfaced. 

There is only one fire hyd=ant cor~ected to the syseem but there are 

some blowoff valves used for flushing the lines. At present there 

are approximately 485 customers being serve~about 15 of whom are 

non-domestic and the rest are residential in character, except for 

one school and one public park. Until very recently there were no 

meters but applicant has commenced a program of metering all services, 

beginning with the non-domestic and larger residential consumers. 

Four oeters had been installed et the ttme of the hearing. Applicant 

plans to complete the installation of 100 meters on exiseing services 

by early in 1958. 

1 Exhibit No. 7 
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Service has been extended outside of the original subdi

visions and applicant is now supplying a new ~ract consisting of 90 

lots with about 36 houses thereon already being served. Applicant 

anticipates a growth of some 25 new customers per year. 

Another public utility, the Kern Island Canal Cocpany serves 

irrigation water only from surface canals in at least part of the 

same territory served by applicant. In fact, the two companies 

compete for sale of irrigation water and this situation makes the 

use of meters the more necessary. It is expected that any increase 

in charges for flat-rate service by applicant will influence cus

tomers to ask for meters to measure the water used for domestic 

purposes only while irrigation water will be obtained from the canal 

company_ 

Customer Participation 

Only one of applicant's customers testified at the hearing. 

Others, while in attendance, did not testify but asked questions of 

applicant's wieness. The testimony of the customer, together with 

the answers to questions brought out two main sources of dissatisfac

tion with the service rendered by the utility, namely, sand in the 

water with at:endant shut downs while the mains are being flushed 

and fre~~ent low pressures at periods of maximum demands on the 

system. 

Applicant's witness testified to efforts made to reduce 

these causes for complaint and stated that better conditions arc 

to be expected when time and finances will pe~it certain improve

ments to be made. It is his belief that the installation of meters 

will materially reduce waste and careless use of water, thus making 

the available supply sufficient for all reasonable demands. The 

proposed laying of a new large main between two of the areas will 
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tend to balance the supply and thus eliminate the severe draft on one 

of the wells which causes sand to en,ter the pipes, according to his 

testimony. 

Other Information 

Both in the application and in applicant's testimony, con

siderable emphasis was placed on the difficulty of administering the 

existing flat-rate schedule. The races for irrigation and water 

coolers are on a seasonal basis and it is alleged that considerable 

water is used for irrigation out of season and that the availability 

of canal water makes it difficult co determinE! the source of water 

being used in season. 

Applicant alleges that many practices inherited from its 

predecessor have created problem conditions which have not yet been 

remedied, such as deviations from filed rates, inaccurate and incom

plete records of costs of plant installation and of maintenance and 

repairs to the system, and the defe~ent of ~provements to facil

ities. 

Applicant'S witness referred to the service being rendered 

to Fairview Park Tract No. 1798 where the distribution mains were 

installed by the subdivider but for which there is no contract with 

the utility. The utility has not added the cost of this installation 

to its plant account but it does include in its accounts the revenues 

from customers in the subdivision. The applicant is endeavoring to 

negotiaee a contract with the subdivIder which will be in accordance 

with the filed water main extension rule. 
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Earnings of the Utility 

Evidonce respecting applicant's e~n$ pos~c~on waG pxe-
Z 

sented through exhibits reeeived at the hearing and support~ng oral 

tese1rnony by a.pplicant's ptesideut. In addition, a member of the 
. 3 

Co~ssion's scaff presented a financial report pertaining to app11-

cant Which included a comparative income statement of applicant's 

predecessor, Garden Acres Water Company, for the years 1952 to 1956, 

inclusive. These figures taken from annual reports filed with the 

Commission show the utility's revenues based on present water rates 

and recorded expenses for the years 1954, 1955 and 1956, as follows: 

Comparative Income Statement - Garden Acres Water Co~anI 
I~)4 I9SS I~Sb 

Operating Revenues 
Water Sales $9,377.86 $10,246.50 $11,416.05 

Operating E!2enses 
Pumping labor & repairs 2,953.96 3,032.49 3,438.05 
Transmission & distribution 535.74 274.07 606.80 
Colleetion & Promotion of 
Business 1,351.52 231.50 260.00 

General 57.82 1:1058 .. 84 1:.794 .. 66 
Subtotal 4,899.04 4,596.90 6,099.51 

Depreciation 2,727.56 2,301.54 3,420.23 
Uncollectible Water Bills 76.10 -- --
Taxes Other Than Income 478.85 249.60 534 .. 84 
Total Operating Deductions S,I8I.S3 , , rz;S.oZ; 10,054.38 

Net Operating Income 1,196.!I 3,098.46 1,361 .. 4' 

Note: The amounts shown above as oper3ting expenses 
do not include a salary allowance for owners. 

In applicant's Exhibit No.5 there is a tabulation showing 

annual earnings of Garden Acres Water Company for the years 1947 to 

1956. inclusive, synthesized to represent the util~ty's operations 

under the former owner by substituting amounts for certain elements 

of expense considered more realistic by applicant. Gross revenue, 

power costs, repairs, taxes and legal expenses are as recorded; 

2 Exhibits No. 1 to No.5, inclusive 

3 Exhibit No.6. 

. . ,," 
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1954 1955 1956 

Operating Revenues 
Water Sales $9,378 $10,247 $11~416 

Operating Expenses 
Power Cost 2,941 3,019 3,424 
Repairs 536 274 607 
Office & ~~tomer 560 580 600 
Legal 15 210 35 car Expense 250 250 250 
Salary 3,200 3~400 3:1600 

Subtotal 1,502 7,733 8,516 
Depreciation 1,303 1,447 1,531 
Taxes 479 250 535 
Iotal Operating Deductions 9,28Z; 9,430 10 ,5~2' 

Net Operating Income 94 817 834 

Based on recorded figures for the first eight months of 

1957 under its present management, applicant's Exhibits Nos. 1, 3, 

4 and 5 show the following estimated revenues and expenses at present 
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rates for the full year 1957 and at its proposed rates for the year 

1958. 

Description 

Operating Revenues 
Metered Sales 
Unmetered Sales 

Total 

Operating Expenses 
Well expense 
Pump a"<Pense 
Power 
Transmission & distribution 
Services 
Customer accounting 
Uncollectibles 
Administration & general 
Office supplies & expense 
Insurance 
Regulatory Com. expense 
Outside services 
Miscellaneous 

Subtotal 
Depreciation 
Amortization of utility plant 

acquisition adjustment 
Taxes, other than income 
Taxes, income 
Total Operating Deductions 

Net Operating Income 

(Red Figure) 

At Present Rates 
1957 1957 
8 Mont.""s 12' Mot\thB . 
Actual Estimated 

$ -- $ 
8:11 621 
8,621 

12:11 918 
IZ,91S 

237 356 
924 1,386 

2,249 3,374 
754 1,131 
40 75 

682 1,024 --
2,400 3,600 

685 1,028 
212 211 

--
86 128 

8,269 
893 

12,313 
1,531 

667 1,000 
451 677 

10,28U 15,521 

( ~~b2~) (2:11 603) 

Proposed 
Rates 
1958 
Estimated 

$ 6,600 
16 1 279 
22,879 

400 
1,200 
3,500 
1,250 

250 
865 
100 

4,800 
1,440 

225 
200 
430 
150 

14,810 
1,750 

1,000 
700 

11 546 
19,8U6 

3,073 

In the foregoing tabulations the operating revenues, at 

present rates, including those estimated for 1957, show a rather uni

form annual increase of about $1,000, or more. Applicant's estimate 

basis of ~oo me~ered customers and 386 flat-rate customers ~thouc 

deducting 4 factor due to vacancies and without adding a factor for 

growth, which items are 2~sumed to offset each other. 
While the elements of maintenance and oper~t1ng expenses 

are noe directly comp~rable as shown in the three tabulations, it 

may be observed that applicant's estimate of the total of these 
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expenses for the year 1957 is $12,313 as compared with the synthe

sized total of these expenses for the predecessor of $8,516, an 

increase of about $3,800. For the estimated year 1958 these expenses 

are further increased by an amount of approximately $2,500, of which 

$1,200 represents an increase in salaries for administration and super-

vision. 

Also, in the estimates for 1957 and 1958, in addition to 

the amounts shown for depreciation of utility plant, there is included 

an amount of $1,000 to cover the amortization, over a period of about 

seven years, of the utility plant acquisition adjustment. The appro

priateness of including such amortization as an item of expense is 

questionable. 

In general, applicant has not fully explained these sub

stantial increases and additions to the expenses of operating the 

utility under the new management, other than the generalized state

ment that the predecessor had not properly or completely accounted 
I 

for such expenditures and that the present company has inherited the 

effects of deferred maintenance and of lax administrative methods. 

Neither has applicant's witness been cross-examined nor has the 

Commission's engineering staff had sufficient' time to fully analyze 

applicant's operations and present the results of its study as evi- , 

deuce in this proceeding. 

However, it may be concluded that applicant has demonstrated 

that the gross revenues obtainable under present rates have been and 

for the future will be insufficient to defray the proper and necessary 

expenses of operating the water utility and at the same time produce 

any reasonable return upon the investment in plant required to render 

the service expected of applicant. 
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Utility Plant and Finances 

Ap?licant's financial condition is shown in the following 

tabulation of the comparative balance sheets as of January l~ June 30 

and August 31, 1957: 

Account 

Assets 
Utility Plant 

Staff Exh. No.6 
Beginning Adjusted 
Balances Balances 
1~1-57 6-30-57 

$54,739.45 $53,330.62 
tess: Reserve for Depreciation 12~251.42 10~621.75 

Net Utility Plant ~;488.03 42,708.87 
Utility Plant AcquiSition 

7,261.12 7,411.20 Adjustment 
Less: ~eserve for Amortization 500.00 
Net Acquisition Adjusement 7,261.12 6,9rI.20 

Cash on Hand & in Bank 81.68 
Accounts Receivable 622.96 
Materials and Supplies 150.00 150.00 

Total Assets 49,899.15 50,474 .. 71 

Liabilities 
Common Stock 37,500.00 37,500.00 
Notes & Accounts Payable 2,000.00 2,991.66 
Salaries & Wages Payable 1,376.25 
Customers' Deposits 172.00 
Taxes Accrued & Payable 52.47 
Advances for Construction 9,799.15 9,799.15 
Contributions in Aid of Const. 600.00 600.00 
Earned Surplus <~z~I6 .. ~2) 

Total Liabilities z;; >~;~ .. IS 50,474.71 
CRc-c: Fikl"=~) 

Applicant's 
Exh. No. 2 
Balances 
8-31-57 

$54,323.56 
10~749.36 
43,574.20 

7,411.20 
666.67 

6,744.5:1 

90 .. 39 
683.83 
150.00 

51,242.95 

37,500.00 
3,140.26 
1,691.24 

199.90 
105.23 

9,665.24 
600.00 

(I~~:;8.~'-) 

51,24~.95 

Certain large discrepancies between the amounts shown in 

tile predecessor's 1956 annual report and applicant's opening entries 

for utility plant and depreciation reserve, were not fully explained 

by the witness on this proceeding. Part of the explanation may be 

ascribed to the fact that the prior plant accounts did not include 

full compensation for the services of the former owner who devoted 

much t~e and labor to the construction of facilities during the 

period from 1946 to 1956. In his explanation of the amount shown in 
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the foregoing balance sheet tabulation as "Utility Plant Acquisition 

Adjustment", the amount of $7,411 W.'lS said to consist of $4,000 as 

uncapitalized labor durinz the same 10-year period, plus engineering 

costs of $ome $1,300, u.'=ccorded additions and improvements a=ounting 

to about $2,000, and ether miscellaneous items. Applicant proposes 

to amcrtize this ~cquisition adjus~ent by chargingc $1,000 per year 

to expense until completely written off. The reasonableness of such 

acquiSition adjustment ~d of the proposed emortization cannot be 

determined on the present record. 

Applicant'S witness testified thsc of the total amount of 

$9 1 665 advanced for construction, there is now due and there will 

become due in 1958 an acct~ulation of $5,000 which must be refunded. 

The witness also testified that during 1958 it is planned to make 

new investments in plant as follows: 

Additional large ~ains 
Meters on existing services 
Addi eional services 
Tools 
Pumping equipment 

Total proposed additions 

$5,200 
4,000 
1,000 

550 
360 

II,110 

To accomplish the above objectives, applicant proposes to 

borrow $10,000 from a source which may demand as high as 6.6 per 

cent interest. Applicant declared its intention of requesting 

authority from the Commission to negotiate_su~.a loen and also for 

permission to issue some of its capital stock in exchange for 

indebtedness as refunds ea~ed on advances for construction. Before 

it can do so, applic~nt u~ge3 the necessity of putting the utility 

in a satisfactory earning position by increasing its operating 

revenues through higher water rates. 
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Rate Base and Rate of Return 

Applicant's Exhibit No.4 shews a rate base for the year 

1958 developed from balance sheet accounts as of August 31~ 1957, 

and other items, as =oll~ws: 

Utility Plant 
Less Reserve for Depreciation 

Net Ctility ?lQnt 
Utile Plant Aqai. Adjust. $7,411 
Less Reserve for ;~ort. 667 

Net Ple~t Aqui. Adjust. 
Proposed Ad~itions to Plant 

Total Net Plant 

Deductions fro~ Re.te Ease 
Advances for Con~tr.~ction 
Less proposed ~efunds 

Net Adv.:mces 
Contrib. in Aid of Const. 

Total Deductions 

~t~ Base, 1958 

$9,665 
5,000 
4,665 

600 

$54,323 
10,749 
43,574 

6,744 
11,110 

61,428 

5,265 

$56,153 

~~en related to the rate ba~e of $56,163, applicant's 

estimated net operatir.g income for the year 1958 at proposed rates 

re?rese~ts an estim~ted =ate of return of 5.47 per cent for that year. 

Surams.ry 

A proper rate base for this uti~ity may be found anywhere 

between 'tri.de limits) cep~nding ",.pon the determination of amounts reP

resenting the origil1a1 cost of utility plant now in service and the 

rel~ted depreciation reserve, as well as the propriety of including 

various other rate b~se ~mc~nts, such as those advanced by appli

cant. In view of the limited cxte4'lt of the evidence now available, 

it appears futile now to attempt either to establish a rate base 

or to relate net revenues thereto for the purpose of fixing intertm 

rates i~ this proceeding. 

In view of the incOt:lplete evidence and for the sole purpose 

of affording some relief to applicant in the emergency found to exist 
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herein, we find that an amount of $16,500 is reason3ble co represent 

the utility's eotal annual operating expensee, including normal main

ten~ce and operation eK?~nse) depreciation a.~d income t~es. To 

this will be added $2,000 es estimated net revenues, making a gross 

revenue requirement of $18,500 per year. The rates hereinafte= 

auehor~zed &ra designed r.o prod~~e such 3n a=ount during a 12-month 

period in the imm~diate fUture. 
!he o~der herein will re~ire applicant to install meters 

without delay on all servic~s to non-residential custcmers, which 

will en~ble th~ discontinuence of deviations in cha:ges to such cus
tomers. The p.~posed progr~ of installing meters on other services 

~ll tend to Qli~~ate discrtminetory charges. The evidence already 

presented shows that the avera3c charges for the first 100 custemers 

pro?osed to be metered early in 1958 will be apprecicbly higher, even 

at prcse~t meter rates, th~n the averag~ charges heretofore made to 

such customers at flat rates, thus resulting in considerably greate~ 

revenues. TIlereforc) peuding the receipt of further evidence, th2 

present schedule of meter retes will be continued in effect, modified 

only by higher minimum charge5 for meters la=ger than 5/S x 3/4-inch, 

to make such charges more nearly comparable to the relative capaci

ties of the meters of variouc sizes. Considered aleo of major im

po~tance in the circumstances which pertain ~ereto, the form of rate 

scheeulcs which will be authorized herein should prove to be e~tirely 

work~ble and thus remove the alleged past difficulty of determining 

and collecting charges in accordance with the filed ratec. Further

more, applicant also will be required to file up-to-date rules govern

ing relations with its customers. 

The CommiSSion finds and concludes that the increases in 

rates and charges autho=ized herein are justified and that p=esent 

r~tes and charges, in so far as they differ from those hcr~in pre

scribed, are for the future unjust and unreaaonab1e. 
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INTERIM ORDER 

Garden Water Co=poration, having ap?11ed to this Commission 

for an order authorizing increases in rates and charges for water 

service and having reque~ted that such relief be granted pending a 

full hearing, an initial p~blic hearing having been held thereon, 

the matter having been submitted as to the request for interim relief 

and to that extent being now ready for decision, 

II IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows: 

1. That applicant is authorized to file in quadruplicate 

with this Commission, on or a:ter the effective date of this order 

and in conformity with the provisions of Gene=al Order No. 96, the 

schedules of rates attached to this order as Appendix A and, on not 

less than five days' notice to the pcblicand to this CoQmission, to 

make such rates effective for all service rendered on and after 

February 1, 1958. 

2. That applicant, within sixty days after the effective 

date of this order, shall file in quadruplicate with this Commission 

rules governing customer relations revised to reflect present-day 

operating practices, together with four ccpies of a tariff service 

area map, acceptable to this Commission aOd in accordance with the 

requirements of General Order No. 96. Such rules and tariff service 

area map shall become effective upon five days' notice to the 

Commission and to the public after filing as hereinabove provided. 

3. That applicant, within 120 days after the effective 

date of this order, sh31l file four copies of a comprehensive map 

drawn to an indicated scale not smaller than 300 feet to the inch, 

delineating by appropriate markings the various tracts of land and 

territory served; the principal water ?roduction, storage and dis

tribution facilities; and the location of the various water system 

properties of applicant. 
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4.. That applicant shall forthwith i:lStsll meters on any 

and all service connecti·~nc r..:>f; now :tJ:":cvidecl -;.,.:.th th~ same "mieh ere 

each ~d every Qete~~d d~l~very of water strictly in accordance with 

its regularly filed tcriffc and shall cease delivering wa~er at othe~ 

than its f!led rates. Applicant sh~ll notify this Com:isoion, i~ 

writi:lg, ,,;~thin ten de.ys after the completion of the installe:1otl of 

said mete=s .. 

5. That the ab~ve·entitl~d ap?lication of Gerdan Water 

Corporation, heretofore pa=ti~lly heard, ctuall be see fo= additional 

hearing at cs early a date as ic feasible for the purposes (a) of 

cross-ex3mination of applic~t's witness, (b) of hearing ouch further 

evide:ce as the staff of the Commission shell present having to ~o 

with said application, ~d (c) of he:;:.ring such other evidence pe=ti

nent to this prccecding as ~ay be offered, following Which ~djourned 

hearing a further order shall be issued to confi~ or revise the 

schedules of rates and charges herein authorized as the Commission 

may ~en decide afte= full c~aring has been had. 

The effective date of this order shall be fifteen days 

afte= the date hereof. 

, C:llifo:-nia, this P'd 
/ 
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Schedule No. 1 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

APPL ICABn. ITY 

Applicable to all metered water service. 

1,ERRITOFl.Y 

The unincorporated area inCluding the subdivisions known as Rexlacd 
Acres and Garden Acres, and vicinity, loe~ted approximately 5 miles south of 
Bakersfield, Kern COl.mty. 

Quantity Rates: 

Per Meter 
P~r Month 

First 900 cu.ft. or less •••••••••••••••••••••• $1.7; 
Next 4,100 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. •••••••••••••• .15 
Ovor ;,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. •••••••••••••• .10 

Minim'l.'lIll Charge; 

For 5/$ x 3/4-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.75 
For 3/4-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.50 
For 1-inch meter ••••••••••••••••• '....... 4.50 
For 1-1/2-inch meter _....................... 9.00 
For 2-inch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••• 15.00 

The Minimum Charge will entitle the customer to 
the quantity of water which that minimum charge 
will purchase at the Quantity Rates. 
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Seb\3dule No. 2R 

'RES!DEN'l'I£:: ~ ~ SERVICE 

Applie~blo to all reoicential wnter service furniohed on a flat rete 
bo.o1s. 

l~I'!'ORY 

Tho unineorporo.ted /l%'\3Co including the subdi-.risions know as Re:dand 
Acres nnd Garden Acres, and v-lcinity, loc~tod npproximately ; miles south of 
Ba.korcfiold, Kern County. 

For one single family residonce, or fo.r the 
first unit of ~ultiple re~identialunits, includ
~ p:-emises not exceeding 10,000 sq. ft. 111 aroa. 

0.. For each additional residcntit\l ullit on 
tho some premises served through the same 
sorvice connection .••••••••••••••••••••• 

b. For co.ch 100 sq.f't. of arc~ in 
excess of 10,000 sq.ft ••••••••••••••• 0. 

SPECIPL CONDITIONS 

Per Serv1ceConneet10n 
Fer Mont,h 

1.;0 

.02 

1. The !l.bove resident.ial nat rate charges apply to service eotlllections 
not larger t~~ one inch in diameter. 

2. All service not covered by tho above classification will be furnished 
only on a. metered b3.!:is. 

3. A meter may be installed at option or utility or customer for a.bove 
classification in which event service thereafter will be furnished only on the 
basis of Schedule NO.1, General Metered $emce. 


